We present TongueBoard, a retainer form-factor device for recognizing non-vocalized speech. TongueBoard enables absolute position tracking of the tongue by placing capacitive touch sensors on the roof of the mouth. We collect a dataset of 21 common words from four user study participants (two native American English speakers and two non-native speakers with severe hearing loss). We train a classifier that is able to recognize the words with 91.01% accuracy for the native speakers and 77.76% accuracy for the non-native speakers in a user dependent, offline setting. The native English speakers then participate in a user study involving operating a calculator application with 15 non-vocalized words and two tongue gestures at a desktop and with a mobile phone while walking. TongueBoard consistently maintains an information transfer rate of 3.78 bits per decision (number of choices = 17, accuracy = 97.1%) and 2.18 bits per second across stationary and mobile contexts, which is comparable to our control conditions of mouse (desktop) and touchpad (mobile) input.
INTRODUCTION
Conversational technologies, such as Google Assistant, Siri, and Alexa, facilitate natural and expressive interaction with online services, connected Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices, and mobile computer interaction. While these conversational interfaces are popular due to their ease of use, they often rely on speech transcription technology that are ineffective in noisy environments, are often socially unacceptable, and present privacy concerns of the microphone inadvertently capturing nearby conversations or having nearby listeners hearing the user's commands.
We present TongueBoard, an oral interface for subtle gesture interaction and control using silent speech. TongueBoard is a retainer form-factor device that tracks the movement of the tongue, enabling silent speech recognition and accurate detection of tongue gestures. Our system's accurate characterization of the tongue's position and movement allows for subtle interaction through a combination of silent speech vocabulary sets and tongue gestures. We discuss how our system can be used to control common user interfaces by supporting the capabilities of existing input hardware. To evaluate the accuracy of our system, we test a lexicon consisting of 21 words (numerical digits, mathematical operations, and time descriptors) and 9 tongue gestures. We first evaluate the offline accuracy of the silent speech recognition with data from two American English speakers and two non-native deaf speakers. In addition, both interfaces are also compared in a live study that compares its accuracy and interaction speed to traditional inputs (mouse and touchscreen) in stationary and mobile contexts.
RELATED WORK Subtle Interfaces
While some gesture interfaces are expressive and afford fast input, they may not be practical for everyday use. Gestures that are subtle or that utilize everyday movements are more likely to be socially acceptable and willingly performed by users [31] . Many gesture interfaces seek to minimize their noticeability by requiring little or no obvious movement, and others allow for the interaction to be performed out of view. Despite the challenges of capturing signal from low-motion gestures using traditional sensors, electromyography (EMG) has been successfully used to capture neuromuscular signals [17, 32, 34] . Recently, the ear has been identified as a promising place for supporting subtle interactions and monitoring physiological signals such as heart rate, blood pressure, electroencephalography (EEG), and eating frequency [5, 15, 16, 30] . Motion of the temporalis muscle, responsible for moving the jaw, causes movement and deformation of the ear, which can be sensed through barometric and in-ear electric field sensing [1, 24, 25] . Hidden areas such as the inside of the mouth can also be sensed using a variety of methods, including neuromuscular signals (EEG, EMG), skin surface deformation (SKD) [28] , bone conduction microphones [3] , optical approaches (infrared proximity sensors) [4, 33] , and wireless signals [14] . Retainer form-factor oral and tongue sensors have also been explored for enabling tetraplegics to control electronic devices and powered wheelchairs using a tongue-drive system [22] . However, many of the sensing approaches provide an incomplete or low resolution characterization of the inner mouth and are not suitable for more complex gestures and silent speech applications.
Silent Speech
Silent speech interfaces allow the user to communicate with a computer system using speech or natural language commands without the need to produce a clearly audible sound. These interfaces allow users to communicate efficiently with computer systems without attracting attention or disrupting the environment using traditional voice-based interfaces. Denby et al. [10] and Freitas et al. [11] provide comprehensive surveys of silent speech interfaces used for speech signal amplification, recognition of non-audible speech, and "unspoken speech" (imagined speech without any explicit muscle movement). Broadly, they fall into the categories of physical techniques (which measure the vocal tract directly), inference from non-audible acoustics, and electrical sensing (which measures the activations of actuator muscle signals or command signals from the brain) [10] .
More recently, improvements have been made in several areas of sensing described in Denby et al. by incorporating novel hardware [12] and more advanced machine learning techniques [18] . Several systems have incorporated deep learning techniques to lipread speech for the purposes of silent speech and augmenting automatic speech recognition (ASR) models [35, 37] . Most relevant to the work presented in this paper is research done on subtle physical sensing of silent speech. Table 1 shows several recent silent speech interfaces and situates our work with regard to sensing modality, proxy, dictionary size, accuracy, whether the sensed phenomenoni is visible to a bystander, and usability while walking.
We position our main contribution as an interaction that is robust to motion artifacts. To the best of our knowledge, the works noted in table 1 still require significant work to be able to withstand noise from external movements. Furthermore, with practice, TongueBoard can be used with no movements noticeable by an observer, since all motions are contained within the mouth.
TONGUEBOARD Interaction Design
We construct a silent speech interface with 21 words for application input and nine tongue gestures (Table 2) . When used together, TongueBoard is able to support numerical input, navigation, and item selection, enabling a wide array of potential interactions.
• Digits & Text -While we designed our vocabulary primarily to support a calculator application, recognition of digits can be used for dialing phones, selecting between Smart Reply suggestions [20] , or controlling a multitap-like telephone keypad (e.g., saying "2 2 2" to select a C), allowing slower but more expressive input.
• Navigation -TongueBoard emulates a d-pad (up/down/ left/right) by allowing users to place their tongue on certain regions on the roof of the mouth. Pressing the tongue fully against the roof of the mouth is selection.
• Editing -Four swiping gestures (left-right, front-back, etc.) enable editing commands such as backspace.
• Control -Progressively disclosing interfaces on head worn displays such as Google Glass follow a hierarchical structure where each utterance displays a limited list of potential options ('OK Glass ... Send a message to ... John Smith ... Be there in 5 minutes"). TongueBoard can support similarly rapid and accurate interaction through mapping options to TongueBoard's lexicon. In practice, the most commonly used commands would be directly included in the default vocabulary set. In this section, we have described the silent speech and subtle gesture components of TongueBoard's interaction technique. Moreover, we suggested subtle alternatives to existing input mechanisms for common interface paradigms using our system. 
System Overview
Hardware. TongueBoard uses the CompleteSpeech SmartPalate system to detect the location of the tongue inside the mouth. The CompleteSpeech SmartPalate system is a commercially available system intended for speech therapy. The SmartPalate system consists of an array of 124 capacitive touch sensors embedded in an oral mouthpiece supporting a sample rate of 100 Hz. A DataLink module reads the raw Data Processing. The SmartPalate sensor array provides consistent and accurate tracking of the user's tongue as it moves against the roof of the mouth, allowing clear differentiation between words and gestures in our vocabulary. We use a classification algorithm that leverages both tongue placement information and temporal movement for wordlevel silent speech classification and tongue swipe detection. Specifically, we use a support vector machine (SVM) with a global alignment kernel (GAK) [9] , shown to be an effective discriminative model for time series data. Hyperparameter tuning was performed using an off-the-shelf optimizer [23] . A lightweight classifier such as an SVM is advantageous when compared to more sophisticated models such as deep neural networks due to its relatively lower processing requirements, which is crucial for mobile applications. The resulting advantages are lower latency in the output and less battery consumption.
Preliminary results revealed that the average example length was 1.29 s (or 129 samples at 100 Hz), and that resampling input segments (using average downsampling) to 10 samples was sufficient for accurate and fast classification. Maintaining the higher number of samples (100 samples/sec) would allow for greater temporal resolution and potentially better classification accuracy but would also increase the inference time of the system. Our aim was to maximize classification accuracy while minimizing inference time while running on a commodity laptop.
In contrast to the machine learning procedure required for classifying silent speech, recognizing tongue gestures is much simpler. Tongue placement is represented as a single point, computed as the centroid of the currently activated electrodes (Figure 2) . Through some experimentation, we empirically set location boundaries for activating each button. We found that we are able to comfortably fit four activation regions without much overlap. 
EVALUATION User Study -Offline Accuracy
We quantify our system's silent speech recognition accuracy by evaluating offline classification performance on 21 common words, including the numerical digits, arithmetic operators, and time descriptors (Table 2) .
Due to the time and cost of fitting and producing a personalized Smart Palate per user, a limited number of four participants were recruited for this study. Two of the participants were males and native English speakers, while 1 male and 1 female were native Russian speakers with severe hearing disabilities that affect their speech. The inclusion of these non-native deaf speakers is due to on-going work on speech rehabilitation which compares SpeechPalate patterns between fluent and disfluent speakers [19] .
Each participant collected 20 examples for each of the 21 words, presented in random order, forming a dataset of 20 examples * 21 words * 4 participants = 1680 utterances. Participants activated the silent speech interface using a "hold-to-gesture" mechanism, where the recognition system was fed data segmented by a key or button press. It is also possible to provide segmentation using a highly distinctive tongue gesture or train a completely live classifier. However, we were interested in quantifying the accuracy of the silent speech recognition alone and did not investigate these other options in our study.
Accuracy was calculated with respect to different user and vocabulary groupings. Datasets were created for each of the four users, along with the native speakers, non-native speakers, and all the users. Three additional vocabulary subsets were created for specific applications: Digits (numerical digits), Calculator (numerical digits and mathematical operations), and Time (numerical digits and time descriptors).
Using the data processing and machine learning techniques previously described, we evaluate each user/vocabulary set pair using ten iterations of shuffle split cross validation where random independent train/test sets of 75%-25% were generated. Figure 3 shows the results of the offline accuracy experiments. When considering the entire 21-word vocabulary, the classifier accuracy across all users was M all = 84.36%. The native English speakers (Users 1 and 4) achieved much higher accuracy (M nat ive = 91.01%) than the non-native, deaf users (M non. = 77.76%). The highest accuracy was achieved by User 1 (M 1 = 91.71%) while User 2 had the lowest accuracy (M 2 = 73.90%).
As the vocabulary set was limited to include only smaller, specialized subsets, the recognition rate of the system improved. User 1 achieved the highest accuracy on the Digits set (11 words) with M diдit s,1 = 98.18%, and on average, the Digits set was the most distinctive (M diдit s = 88.75%). Using the Digits set, nonnative recognition accuracy was M diдt s,non. = 83.73%. Both the Calculator set and Time set contained 16 words, and had lower accuracy (M calc = 84.77%, M t ime = 86.10%).
Overall, our offline evaluation of TongueBoard shows it is able to recognize our mid-size vocabulary sets with high accuracy. For small vocabulary sets such as the Digits set, our system is able to achieve accuracies above 95%, making it suitable for use-cases described in the interaction design section. In particular, we find it encouraging that input queries from deaf and hard of hearing users can be recognized by our system with relatively high accuracy. As deaf speakers cannot use audio feedback to modulate their speech, they can be difficult for both human listeners and computers to understand. For example, the word error rate of audio-based transcription of 10 phrases is around 40% for deaf speech [7] . Our system's recognition operates by tracking the speaker's tongue and can ignore the acoustic differences of deaf speech. Perhaps TongueBoard may one day augment automatic speech recognition (ASR) systems or can be used as an interface to produce computer generated speech, allowing deaf users to operate speech-controlled devices [7] .
User Study -Live Input
The two native English speakers from the previous data collection effort also participated in a study to evaluate the system's performance in a real-time setting. Our aim was to measure the performance of the classifier in realistic contexts and to compare the speed and accuracy of the TongueBoard interaction with traditional input methods. The two participants first participated in a pilot study, and then engaged in an interaction study. Both of these studies involved operating a calculator application that accepted input from TongueBoard, using a buttonsegmented live classifier, and the default input modality for the respective device. Participants were asked to evaluate a series of mathematical expressions. In addition to silently mouthing for digit and arithmetic operation input, a "full" gesture (i.e., tongue pressed against the roof of the mouth attempting to activate all electrodes) was mapped to backspace and a "swipe up" gesture (i.e., running the tongue from the front of the mouth to the back) was mapped to the evaluate ("=") button.
Pilot Study on a PC. The pilot study was conducted on a Lenovo Thinkpad laptop computer, comparing the TongueBoard system with the laptop's pointing stick and trackpad buttons. The classifier was run live in the background of the calculator application and was trained on the Digits and Arithmetic data from the offline data collection. The expressions consisted of two randomly generated integers between -100000 and 100000, and an arithmetic operation. Each expression also prompted the user to use either the "tongue" modality or the mouse modality. Each user entered a total of 50 expressions. Figure 4 compares the text entry speed of TongueBoard and traditional inputs. For each input method, we quantify the time needed to correctly enter the first n characters of the prompt. The time needed to reach n correctly typed characters includes the time taken by the user to perform the necessary backspace and retype operations. To eliminate variations caused by initial mouse seeking and prompt reading, we compute the speed with respect to the time the first character was successfully entered.
Overall, using the TongueBoard achieves an input accuracy of M pilot,t onдue = 94.07% for laptop input. Our analysis shows that TongueBoard is able to recognize most words in the vocabulary set with the exception of a small number of confused signals (Figure 4 ). In particular, we discovered that "+" (pronounced "add") and "1" (pronounced "one") produce very similar signals. Figure 5 shows this ambiguity in the offline confusion matrix, where there was a significantly higher number of misclassifications between the two words. These errors highlight the unavoidable flaw with our system: since production of speech involves more than just tongue movement (i.e. lip and jaw movements are also critical), the signals we obtain may not be necessarily unique per word. Additionally, the two participants, both native American English speakers, complained that it was unnatural to say "one add two" or "five subtract four. " To improve the separability of the vocabulary set and make the interface more natural, a new dataset was collected for the following smartphone study that replaced "add" with "plus" and "subtract" with "minus". Interaction Study on a Smartphone. The interaction study was conducted on the participants' personal Android phones (a Google Pixel and Pixel XL). The calculator application was designed to be as similar as possible to the desktop application, but offloaded the classification to a networked computer. In this interaction study, we investigated two conditions:
• Sitting: Users sat at a desk, comparing the TongueBoard system with an external mouse attached to the phone. This condition emulated the usage of a normal desktop computer (with a mouse) while keeping the rest of the experimental apparatus constant.
• Walking: Users walked up and down a hallway, comparing the TongueBoard system with the touchscreen.
During the walking condition, both participants reported that the TongueBoard system allowed them to walk more smoothly and bump into less people due to the nature of its operation requiring less visual search and attention. While our study design does not allow us to make claims about comparing the mobile and stationary conditions, users reported that overall they felt their performance suffered using the touchscreen in the mobile condition, while their performance using TongueBoard stayed consistent. One participant added that the rhythm of his walking helped him operate TongueBoard more consistently, both in tongue motion and in pace. This comment might explain why the error bar is smaller for the mobile walking condition than for the mobile sitting condition in Figure 6 . Since the mobile application required the classification to be made remotely, network lag contributed to the absolute amount of time taken, making it difficult to compare TongueBoard and the native modality in terms of speed.
In general, TongueBoard takes significantly more time to enter the entire expression (Figure 8 , p < 0.001). We attribute the slower text entry speed of the system to classification accuracy of the model rather than the interaction technique itself. The majority of these misclassifications occur between one or two words in the vocabulary. Although we replaced "add" with "plus" from the previous study, Figure 7 shows that there are still words in the vocabulary set that produce similar signals. Specifically, "7" and "9" are confused with other two-syllable words and one-syllable words, respectively.
This confusion can be mitigated in several ways including increasing the temporal resolution of the sampling, designing applications to minimize the co-occurrence of conflicting words, and adding a language or word-transition model for free-form input.
While our live evaluation was designed to mimic freeform text input, we find that our system is suitable as a subtle alternative for low-bit item selection or notification response interactions. This hypothesis is supported by our findings in Figure 6 , where for small n, our method achieves similar speeds to that of traditional inputs. In addition, we find that the majority of misclassifications during the live evaluation was due to two similar words in the vocabulary set. By using a more limited vocabulary with distinctive words, the accuracy of the system can be further improved.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Currently, TongueBoard is built using the CompleteSpeech SmartPalate system, which is a commercially available palate sensor used for speech therapy. TongueBoard relies on an array of 124 sensors positioned at the top of the user's mouth to detect tongue placement using a mechanism similar to that of orthodontic retainers. Reliable tongue placement sensing requires that the sensor array be held steadily in place while performing gestures and during speech. Each SmartPalate mouthpiece is custom built to a dental impression of the user, which makes it difficult to mass-produce and construct generalizable models for gesture detection and silent speech recognition. An alternative to this approach would be to mimic the design of mouth guards used for bruxism (teethgrinding) treatment. These products require that users close their mouth to hold the guard in place with their teeth; however, this action is consistent with the applications of subtle gestures and silent speech, where minimal visible movement is desired.
While the sensing array itself is able to fit completely and invisibly inside the user's mouth, the mouthpiece is wired to an external DataLink unit that both decodes the sensor data and powers the sensor array. In the future, low-powered or self-powered sensing mechanisms such as piezoelectric film and forms of wireless power transfer (i.e. inductive coupling) can be used to remove the need for an external power source. To enable wireless transmission of data, a low-powered BLE (Bluetooth Low Energy) chip can be used to transmit sensor data to an external smartphone or computer.
Furthermore, the silent speech accuracy can be improved by using a more sophisticated recognition model. A language model can be implemented to improve free-form text input, and more data could be used to train a user-independent model. Specifically, additional data collected could be used to explore a number of implications, such as the feasibility of performing gestures that are entirely invisible to bystanders. From the users' perspective, performing the gestures was noted to be no more strenuous than normal talking. Indeed, while collecting data to train the recognizer, the users were asked to imagine speaking naturally while mouthing the words. TongueBoard may in fact be less strenuous than normal talking, since it is possible to keep the jaw closed while gesturing, requiring less muscle movement overall.
As the purpose of this study was to investigate the accuracy and expressiveness afforded by sensing of tongueplacement, these improvements that would make the system more appropriate for real-world use were not explored.
In this paper, we present TongueBoard, a tongue interface for subtle gestures and silent speech. We use a commercially available palate sensor intended for speech therapy and repurpose it to recognize a mid-sized silent speech and tongue gesture vocabulary.
We evaluate TongueBoard in an offline study, quantifying the classification accuracy of the system, and a live user study, comparing the system's input speed and accuracy to traditional input modalities. Our results show that the system achieves high accuracy for limited vocabulary sets -with an overall accuracy of 84.36% and 91.01% for native English speakers. In addition, for use cases such as subtle input and notification response, we find that our system is able to recognize speech from deaf users with much higher accuracy (77.76%) when compared to existing audio-based transcription methods.
We evaluate TongueBoard in a live user study to compare it against traditional input modalities for stationary and moving contexts. TongueBoard achieves an average information transfer rate of 3.78 bits per decision (number of choices = 17, accuracy = 97.1%) and 2.18 bits per second, enabling comparable interaction speeds to mouse and touchscreen interfaces.
